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"You might not know it yet, but Samantha Martin is a rock star, she'll tear your heart 

out one note at a time." Serena Ryder  

 

If Mavis Staples and The Black Keys had an offspring, and Sharon Jones were the auntie, it 

would sound like Samantha Martin. Samantha Martin has released one solo album, one full 

band album, self titled,  "Samantha Martin and The Haggard" and performed across Canada. 

 

As an artist, she continues to refine her craft. The latest incarnation, a gospel infused blues 

and soul formation, results in "gorgeous three partt harmonies and distinct guitar tones" 

(Exclaim, Feb. 2014). Martin is set to release a live EP April 15, 2014 titled, "Mississippi 

Sun". She continues to work on her next full length album due out in early 2015. The music is 

reminiscent of The Staples Singers or Sharon Jones - its soulful, gospel, blues. Samantha's 

voice is huge, she is not.Spring of 2014 also sees Ms. Martin take her music further 

geographically with her first German tour.  

 

One reviewer said, "The first thing that hits you is the voice. Samantha Martin's is a force of 

nature, one of those voices that grabs you by the throat while causing the hairs on the back of 

your neck to tingle. The likes of her friend Serena Ryder and Janis Joplin as reference points." 

Kerry Doole - Exclaim! (Mar. 2012)  

 

While Martin hasn't yet taken her music to Europe, some reviewers have taken notice, "This 

year America gave us Brittany Howard of  Alabama Shakes, England brought us Yolanda 

Qartey and Phantom Limb while Toronto, Canada gives us a new rising star, Samantha 

Martin and The Haggard.The debut record, traverses music genres like country, folk, blues, 

and reggae styles effortlessly. Listening conjures up names of Divas like; Mavis Staples, 

Bessie Smith, and Bobbie Gentry." - Jan Janssen   RealRootsCafe NL  (2012)  

"I'd call her a powerhouse" Jenna Roebuck| Dawson City Music Festival (2013)  

"Martin and Co. were  a nice build up to the evening headliners Alabama Shakes, with a 

simmering mix of gospel and soul, and her big, beautiful voice the wick that lit it off" - Mike 

Bell | Calgary Herald  (2013) 

"Recalling Bonnie Raitt’s island-grooved version of an old Gerry Rafferty hit, the equally 

soul-throated Martin lilts sandy-like on a Tom Paxton folk-classic – a love song, right down 

the line."  Brad Wheeler - Globe and Mail 

 

"Interesting that she's coming up at the same time as Etta James has (sadly) passed. Samantha 

Martin has a voice that stops people in their tracks. Those are rare." - Luke Doucet/Whitehorse 

"Samantha Martin has the kind of growl that whups my ass and gets my heart pumpin" Oh 

Susanna 

 

http://www.realrootscafe.com/2012/11/14/samantha-martin-the-haggard/

